
CHRISTIAN FATHERS 

   Father’s Day started in 1909.  Sonora Smart Dodd, a young 

person in Spokane, Washington, was listening to a Mother’s Day 

sermon in church.  Sonora’s mother had died in childbirth, and her 

father, Henry Jackson Smart, a Civil War veteran and farmer, was 

raising Sonora and her five siblings as a single parent.  Sonora  

decided, then and there, to celebrate a special day to honor her 

father. 

     In 1924, U.S. President Calvin Coolidge officially urged Americans to celebrate a national 

Father’s Day.  By 1966, President Lyndon B. Johnson signed a Presidential Proclamation 

designating the third Sunday of June as Father’s Day.  President Richard M. Nixon signed a 

1972 bill, making the holiday legal, official and permanent. 

     Every year, on Father’s Day, pastors and preachers often present messages directed at 

fathers, praising and admonishing fathers or expressing items of particular interest to 

fathers.  We encourage fathers to enjoy the affection and accolades of Father’s Day, while 

also being mindful to honor, bless, or remember their own dads as well.  An honest father, 

who lives with authenticity and integrity, may be honored and celebrated daily, but 

particularly on Father’s Day. 

     Fatherhood, when practiced according to God’s Word, is not easy.  But we must do what 

God tells us so that our children may know the Lord and keep God’s precepts.  The Bible 

says in Proverbs 23:13 “Don’t be afraid to correct your young ones; a spanking won’t kill 

them.  A good spanking, in fact, might save them from something worse than death.” (The 

Message Bible.)  Dads who dare to discipline, tempered with wisdom and patience, actually 

demonstrate their love for their children.  Fathers who care enough to pay attention and 

exercise godly authority can steer their offspring in a positive direction. 

     We also need to continually admonish fathers to tell their Christian testimonies over and 

over, particularly to their own children.  The Bible says in Joel 1:3 “Tell it to your children, 

and let your children tell it to their children, and their children to the next generation.”  

Wise words are not lost on younger generations, even when they do not seem to be 

listening.  The lessons and legacies of the past can only be continued if they are shared with 

future generations.  And that is where the father’s voice is most vital. 

     Happy Father’s Day to all fathers, grandfathers, stepfathers, godfathers, father figures, 

fathers to be, and church fathers.  May we also approach our roles as fathers seriously and     

in the fear of the Lord.  Shalom. 

Your brother in Christ, 

Pastor Joe 



TRUSTEES REPORT 

JUNE, 2014 

 

 We have reached an agreement with Keith & Wendy Wiseman to make the entrance to the 

church wider without infringing on their property.  We have reviewed this with DELDOT and if 

this is indeed on State property, DELDOT may assist us with cost.   

 

 We are sincerely grateful to the Wisemans for this consideration.  The change should 

improve safety at this entrance but we will have to provide a berm on our driveway to prevent 

water run-off from Stanton Road. 

 

 We have too many cars coming in the exit.  There is fear of an accident. We are getting a 

price for painting LARGE highway style letters on the EXIT. 

 

“THIS IS AN EXIT ONLY” 

 

“NO ENTRANCE” 

 

 Our schedule remains full.  We found a place for the convenient storage of our music.  The 

Mill Creek Fire Company gave us a file cabinet and we can also utilize a cabinet in the room next 

to the food closet.  Sharon O’Connor and the youth will help Debbie Maguire transfer the music.  

It will be more convenient and safer than the balcony. 

 

 We still have two areas that need cleaning and consideration for disposal.  The top of the 

stairs outside of the Youth Room and the basement are the target areas. 

 

 We plan to start the basement by disposing of all old computers, monitors, etc.  If anyone 

has any interest, please make a Trustee aware of your desire. 

 

 Dishwasher cost was prohibitive.  Therefore, that repair/replacement is on the deferred list. 

We primarily used the dishwasher for eating-utensil washing.  We will make other arrangements. 

 

 We have annual certificates of compliance for the following: 

1) Elevator and dumbwaiter 

2) Elecrical Panel 

3) Fire Marshall 

4) Fire Extinguisher Co. 

5) Board of Health 

 We continue to wait for a decision of property tax exemption for 3736 Old Capitol Trail. 

 

 All properties are currently rented and all repairs and refurbishing has been completed.  

We have been able to pay the expenses for all costs above.  We obtained a Property Protection 

Policy for 3730 Old Capitol Trail due to the property having newer and having more equipment 

and units that could fail, i.e., heat pump, central air, etc.  This is a $100 deductible policy. 

 



 The elevator problem is being taken care of and we will have the funds for repair in the 

Trustee Elevator Maintenance account.  This is a costly project, but an important convenience for 

our friends and congregation.  Thank you for your patience. 

 

 You will soon be noticing a project that Bill Whisler is managing and planning for the 

sanctuary.  Bill and his team are designing a type of cover for the necessary wires exposed for the 

sound system. 

 

 Bill, you continue to be a treasure.  Thank you. 

 

 The Trustees also want to thank a church member for their contribution to pay for the new 

patio attached to the parsonage. 

 

 May the Pastor’s family and friends enjoy this gift and blessing.  You certainly deserve a 

place of peace outdoors. 

 

 Bless you, your family and the MUMC member who cared for your comfort and respite as 

you enjoy your addition. 

 

 The trustees also want to thank Billy Snyder for getting both of our vacuum cleaners put in 

first class condition. 

 

 These vacuums had been treated unkindly and we need to be more considerate. 

 

Thank God for the faithful and caring work of our Trustees in caring for our church and 

parsonage. 

 

God Bless and care for you all,                                                                                                               

Betty Tull 

 

                                                   
 

 

WE WILL HAVE A COVERED DISH DINNER 

FOLLOWED BY AN OLD FASHIONED HYMN SING 

JULY 20, 2014 @ 5:00PM 

ALL ARE INVITED 

FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS, YOUNG, OLD 



 

MISSIONS REPORT - JUNE, 2014 

 

FAMILY PROMISE 

In last month’s report on Family promise, the name of at least one participant was omitted.  Hope 

Schock provided a delicious dessert for the Thursday evening meal at St. James Episcopal church.  

Again, if I have overlooked anyone it was unintentional. 

Our next Family Promise commitment is scheduled for June 11
th

 and 12
th

.  We again will be acting 

as a support congregation to St James Episcopal Church and will be preparing and serving 

evening meals, socializing with the families in the network, sleeping overnight, and supplying 

breakfast and lunch food supplies for the families.  The Marshallton UMC Wednesday night meal 

preparers will again be Shelva Lewis’s team.  The Thursday night meal preparers will be 

members of the Rebekah Circle doing a “cookout” this time. 

We have one more commitment to the Family Promise program this year in August and hope to 

have some new Marshallton UMC participants.   

 

CAMP PECOMETH DINING HALL ROOF  

It is with gratitude and praise for the charitable hearts of the congregation, the UMW, and the 

UMM of Marshallton UMC that we report the results of our one time Mission Giving in  support 

of the Camp PECOMETH initiative to replace the roof on their Dining Hall.  As of the end of May 

we received over $1,800 in contributions toward this mission activity.  Hallelujah and praise the 

Lord!   

 

Rev. Jack Shitama, Director at Camp PECOMETH, informs us that they have contracted with a 

company to begin the work in September.  

 

FOOD CLOSET 

The Food Closet operation continues to satisfy the immediate needs of our community.  The 

number of families helped on any given Thursday evening has ranged from 15 to 25 and the 

number of people helped has ranged from 20 to near 100.  We seem to exhaust the food supplies 

on hand each week and then almost miraculously we find anonymous donors and generous 

congregation members filling our shelves again.  We recently received a $500 donation from Royal 

Farms on Kirkwood Highway.  And we have numerous members of the congregation who are 

performing the weekly duties.  Thanks to all who are making this operation a success. 

 

In His name and for His sake, 

 

Tom Pesikey, Missions Chair   

 



YOUTH GROUP AND CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

It’s hard to believe that it’s summer already!  Even though school is closed, 

things are still happening in our church.  

 

Our Children’s Worship will continue all summer long.  Held during our  

9:00 AM worship, the children’s worship is open to children from toddler 

through grade 5.  We normally have a Bible lesson and a craft….and lots of 

fun!  We may even venture outside from time to time, weather permitting!!! 

The children return to the Sanctuary in time to have Communion with their 

families. 

 

“Wilderness Escape,” this year’s Vacation Bible School, will be held the week 

of July 28-August 1.  The youth will be helping with this venture. Volunteers 

are still being sought….Please contact me and let me know if you will be able 

to help out for even one evening. 

 

In youth group, we are winding up our evangelism study entitled “Rise Up—

Living for the Kingdom.”  On June 21, from 9-3, we will be having a yard sale 

as a youth group fundraiser.  Space may be rented for $15 (bring your own 

table) or $20 (use one of ours).  You get to keep the proceeds of what you 

sell, so everybody wins!  Please contact me (cell 302-545-3961) to reserve 

your space. 

 

If you are in grades 6-12 (or know someone in that age group) and would like 

to learn more about our youth group, please contact me (cell 302-545-3961 

or email sharon1960@hotmail.com) with any questions. Also, feel free to 

“like” our Facebook page 

(https://www.facebook.com/GTYMarshalltonUMC). Also, if you are an adult, 

and would like to make a difference in the lives of our young members, I 

would love to hear from you. 

 

God’s blessings to all of you! 

Sharon 



Musical Notes  

            June 2014 

 

“Sing praises to God, sing praises; sing praises to our King, sing praises.   

For God is the King of all the earth; to Him sing a psalm of praise.” 

 

          . . . . . Psalm 47: 6 & 7 

 

The beginning of June signals that school will soon be out and the long, lazy days of 

summer will be upon us; trips to the beach or shore, picnics, lounging poolside, or just 

relaxing in the warmth of the summer sun may be part of your plans for the summer.  

But, to the chancel choir, June signifies a long, well-deserved break from the choir loft on 

Sunday mornings and from rehearsals every Tuesday evening.  So, where will you find 

these folks?  Look around you and you will find them sitting in the congregation on 

Sunday mornings lending their voices to the congregational singing.  Please take a minute 

to thank them for their faithfulness in serving Him.     

 

I would like to personally thank each choir member for their faithfulness to the Lord, for 

ministering to the congregation through music at the 11:00 service and for supporting me 

this year.  Many of our selections this year have come from the new book “Worship and 

Song.”  We hope you have found meaning in them; we look forward to singing more 

songs from this book in the fall.  You also heard some of our singers bravely sing solos, 

duets, and trios to add to the beauty of the music.  We have appreciated your words of 

encouragement and your “Amens” after our singing.  While we sing to the glory of God, 

we appreciate knowing our message in music has spoken to your hearts.   

 

So, who will be supplying the anthem each Sunday?  Talented members and friends of 

Marshallton UM Church will be ministering to us through music.  Be sure to come to 

church each Sunday during the summer to hear the wonderful sermons Pastor Joe has 

prepared for us and to be blessed by the musical selections. 

 

And remember, we are always looking for new choir members.  Judging from the great 

singing I have heard from the congregation, there are some of you who should join the 

choir.  So, if you are interested in lifting your voice in praises to the King, and having fun 

on Tuesday evenings, please plan on joining us in the fall.  You don’t have to read music 

and you don’t always have to sing the correct notes – just find ones that blend.   

 

Serving Him, 

Debbie Maguire 



                        

      MARSHALLTON UNITED METHODIST SCHOOL    
1105 STANTON ROAD,  

WILMINGTON, DE   19808                              

                                                            PHONE: 302-994-4188      

FAX:  302-994-8838 

                                                                                                                           mums@marshallton.org. 

 

MUMS CORNER 

 

Well here it is almost summer and the school year is winding down!!  We had our 

graduation on Monday, June 2; the children did a wonderful job.  They sang their little 

hearts out and we were all very proud of them.  Our summer session started the very 

next day and to our delight our enrollment is full for this time; Praise the Lord!!!!  

 

We still have a ‘few’ openings for the fall.  If you know of anyone interested, please have 

them give us a call as soon as possible. 

 

This is my last article that I will be writing for MUMS.  At the conclusion of the 

graduation program I am officially retired.  It will be bittersweet for me as I have been 

working at MUMS for 19 years.  I will miss the children and the staff very much but am 

looking forward to the next phase of my life.  Thank you for all of the support that you 

have given me through my years at MUMS.  Most of all I want to thank the Lord for 

without Him the school would not be here. 

 

Beth Panariello 

 

                                     
 

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL      

AUGUST 10TH , 2014 
 

mailto:mums@marshallton.org


THANK YOU 

Dear Members of Marshallton Church, 

Thank you for all your cards and prayers during my recent hospitalization and recovery.  I appreciate 
being on your prayer list and being the prayer person of the week.  Your prayers, kind words and 
encouragement have meant a lot to me and my family.  Knowing you, and many others, have 
surrounded me with prayer has brought us peace about my situation.  God’s presence and love is 
surely surrounding us.  Please continue to keep me in prayer as I continue with doctors’ visits. 

I also want to thank the Chancel Choir for the beautiful and bountiful basket of fruits, cheese, crackers 
and other assorted snacks.  The plant is beautiful and your thoughtfulness is deeply appreciated.  My 
family and I will enjoy the goodies very much.   

In Christian Love,  
Amy Maguire 

 

Many thanks to my friends at Marshallton Church for remembering me with your prayers, cards and 

flowers.  I also want to thank the ladies of the Marian Rowe Circle for their visits, the flowers and the 

sunshine basket.  It has been fun opening one gift a day and trying to guess what is in each one.  I 

appreciate your thoughtfulness and friendship. 

Thanks to all of you with my blessings, 

Dorothy S. Warrick 

 

“Thank you to Pastor Joe and my MUMC family for providing a beautiful  

memorial service and luncheon after the passing of my son, John Cirino.   

Thanks to all for their many thoughts and prayers.” 
 

Ellen Sebastian & Family 

 

“Thank you to all my friends and church family for all the cards and 

good wishes for my 87
th

 Birthday!!” 

Homer Lutton 

 

FOOD CLOSET KUDOS 

Many, Many thanks to all those volunteers, committees, and individuals  

who have given time, money, food and support to make the 

Food Closet a success and in keeping it open to assist those less fortunate. 

 

Bob Tull & Food Closet Ministry 



Blessings and Congratulations to Deacon Kymm K. Hockman who will be 

Ordained at Annual Conference June 6, 2014! 

 

Congratulations to Marcy Tull who graduated from 

Harris School of Business with a 4.0 gpa and is currently 

working as a Professional Medical Assistant for an eye care specialist. 
 

BLESSINGS & REMEMBRANCE 

Dennis M. Work, nephew of Catherine Work Jenkins donated a sum to  

the church for a Remembrance Garden between the parsonage and  

3736 Old Capitol Trail. 

 
Catherine went home to be with her Lord January 12, 2014.  She was  

really a “lifetime” member of Marshallton United Methodist Church.  She  

was actually on the cradle roll of the church. 

 

Catherine was born in the house the church recently purchased behind  

the parsonage (3736 Old Capitol Trail).  As a child she walked across  

what was a field to come to Sunday School and church, always faithful. 

 

We sincerely appreciate Dennis’ kind donation.  The garden is almost  

finished.  May Catherine’s memory always be part of a place she loved so  

much. 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS TO MUMC!! 

VICTORIA JANE HETZELL – 5/25/14 

THEODORE (TED) CALHOUN – 5/25/14 

BETH ANNE METHENA – 6/1/14 

 

 

We are proud to announce that the Food Closet Ministry  helped many families 

and individuals since opening.   We continue to need volunteers on Thursdays and the 

following foods are in continuous need: 

 

Peanut Butter,  Jelly,  Coffee, Tea, Cocoa, Canned Fruit, Crackers, 

Cereal (Hot or Cold), Beef Stew, Chili, Dry Milk, Fruit Juices, Pasta, 

Marinara Sauce, Soups, Beef, Ham, Spam, Chicken, Turkey, Tuna, etc. 

 

The Food Closet Ministry is blessed by the continuing 

support of the members and friends of MUMC!! 

 

Bob Tull & Food Closet Ministry 

 

 

 
HAPPY 4TH OF JULY 

 



 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR JUNE, 2014 

 

       GOD’S  WORD:  EMPOWERING US WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT 

 
     Day Book Chapter Day Book Chapter 

 1 Isaiah 6.1-13 16 John 14:15-31 

 2 Isaiah 61.1-11 17 John 15:1-27 

 3 Isaiah 62:1-12 18 John 16:1-15  

4 Joel 1:1-20 19 John 16:16-33  

5 Joel 2:1-17 20 1 Corinthians 12:1-11  

6 Joel 2:18-32 21 1 Corinthians 14:1-25  

7 Joel 3:1-21 22 1 Corinthians 14:26-40 

 PENTECOST  23 Ezekiel 1.1-2.1 

 8 Acts 2:1-28 24 Ezekiel 2.2-10 

 9 Acts 2:29-47 25 Ezekiel 3.1-27 

 10 Acts 5:12-42 26 Ezekiel 36:1-15 

 11 Romans  8:1-17 27 Ezekiel 36:16-38 

 12 Romans 8:18-39 28 Ezekiel 37:1-28 

 13 Romans 12:1-21 29 Ezekiel 39:1-29 

 14 Romans 14:1-23 30 Ezekiel 43:1-17 

 15 John 14:1-14 

 

   



BIRTHDAYS / ANNIVERSARIES FOR   JUNE,  2014 

 

   HAPPY BIRTHDAY  

JUNE JULY 

6 Carol Caward 19 Bob Fontello 4 Jodi Rigby 

 JJ Records 20 Louise Keller 6 Logan Godwin 

7 Bob Hayden 22 Fran Johns  Kelly Lenker 

 Brad Summerfield 24 Tracey Leager 7 Ellen Horstead 

9 Andrew Recxords  Katie Whisler  Chad Jackson 

11 Ernestine Clayton 25 Ellen Sebastian 8 Carol Hurst 

13 Lester N. Carlisle 26 Christina Raman  Amanda Lawson 

16 Lee Tull 28 Lisa Carlisle 9 Evelyn Jacobs 

 Edie McKenney 30 Steve Owens   

 

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

JUNE JULY 

7 Steve & Diane Freebery 23 Frank & Beth Panariello   

9 Steve & Donna Owens 25 Bob & Audrey Warner   

10 Deena & Robt. Stackhouse 28 Sam & Evelyn Bramble   

20 John & Anne Thomas     

 



 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR JULY, 2014 

 

       GOD’S  WORD:  TEACHING US ABOUT MERCY AND FORGIVENESS 

 
     Day Book Chapter Day Book Chapter 

 1 Matthew 18:21-35 17 Deuteronomy 11:1-32 

 2 Luke 17:1-10 18 Deuteronomy 15:1-18 

 3 Luke 18:1-14 19 Deuteronomy 19:1-13  

4 Luke 19:1-10 20 Jeremiah 31:1-22  

5 John 8:1-11 21 Jeremiah 31:23-40  

6 2 Corinthians 2:5-17 22 Jeremiah 33:1-26  

7 Exodus 2:11-25 23 Lamentations 3:1-24 

 8 Exodus 3:1-22 24 Lamentations 3:25-57 

 9 Exodus 5:22-6:13 25 Lamentations 5:1-22 

 10 Numbers 20:1-13 26 Isaiah 38:1-20 

 11 Numbers 21:1-20 27 Isaiah 41:1-20 

 12 Psalm 32  28 Isaiah 42:1-17 

 13 Judges 2:1-23 29 Isaiah 43:1-21 

 14 Judges 3:1-30 30 Isaiah 54:1-17 

 15 Deuteronomy 4:1-14 31 Isaiah 55:1-13 

 16 Deuteronomy 4:15-40 

 

   



 

BIRTHDAYS / ANNIVERSRIES FOR   JULY  2014 

   HAPPY BIRTHDAY  

JULY 

2 Susan Casula 10 Drew Cope 19 Michele Warren 

3 Tabitha Snedden 11 Jeff Kirk 20 Glenn Brantner 

4 Jodi Rigby 12 Michelle Shires 21 John Ferguson 

6 Kelly Lenker  Jason Snedden 23 Dot Crossan 

 Logan Godwin 14 Karen Lester  Pinkey Parker 

7 Ellen Horstead  Beth Panariello 26 Shirley Johnson 

 Chad Jackson 15 Gail Willoughby 27 Gil Kirk 

8 Carol Hurst 16 Tracey Woods 28 Meghan McGonigle 

 Amanda Lawson 17 Bradley Leach 29 Rev. Robert Warner 

9 Evelyn Jacobs  Chris Kirk   

AUGUST 

1 – Kenneth Weber, 3 – Lorena Evans, 4 – Linda Lowe, Shirley Glanden, 6 – Scott Howell, Sharon Shiver,                        

7 – Dianne Clark, 11 – Lester W. Carlisle, Jr., 15 – Saxon Iocono 

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

JULY AUGUST 

15 Don & Margaret Godwin   3 Wally & Joanne Mergenthaler 

    8 John & Jenny Ferguson 

    17 Bob & Marcy  Tull 

 


